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guardian
Bodies are burning in his driveway. I can see from across the 
yard through a scrim of leafless branches. Snow is falling. 
Tenuous flakes stick momentarily, then disintegrate into porous 
bricks laid zig zag under a charcoal mass of limbs. Ash floats 
skyward and pushes against the incoming snow.  
Clarence “Clare” Vicker takes an involuntary step off his 
shallow porch - a shift in perspective - slow double take 
confirming image at hand. He speaks but the sound is faint, so I 
invent his words.
“I would have saved them if I could.” A half hearted 
preamble to a confession. His shoulders drop. My stomach turns 
sour.  
He will stand for what seems like hours, hoping that a veil of 
snow will purify the site - suppressing the aftermath, until he 
feels icy water leach into a crack in the ball of his shoe, which he 
inspected, early this morning, before shoe was on foot, bending 
the sole so that the split rubber mouthed generic words. 
Laughing. Him. Me.   
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I squish my nose into the storm window in order to feel the 
cold where he’s standing. 
“Its okay, Clare” My words fan across the glass. “Around 
here, we’ve got angels on the ground.” 
He tilts his head toward my window, and it seems for an 
awkward moment, like he hears me from across the yard. 
He is building an addition to his house that extends deep into 
his immaculate property. He will agonize over its footprint - the 
imminent loss of a huge swath of grass - perfect even in winter. 
Thirty two thousand, or so, less blades of Kentucky Bluegrass 
that would otherwise press gently against his toes and float him 
around and around the spigot like the second coming. 
As far back as he can remember, boundless inexplicable 
forces have seen to it that he does fairly well in money, pussy, 
and leisure - that he flies under the radar, unnoticed, 
inconsequential. He is, after all, a huckster. The last known 
purveyor of cheap crap and mindless jokes, a traveling novelty 
salesman, who contemplates behind the safety of pine studs and 
yawning windowless frames, the shame and amazement of 
everything that he ever got away with.
Now and then, he’ll take a bullet from a bearded man 
wearing a ridiculous coon skin cap, who taunts him at a distance, 
smiling, aiming an outstretched arm. Thumb acts as hammer, 
knuckle as firing pin, finger as barrel. Lips blossom then shrink 
in the form of a shot. Distant chuckle. Ricochet.
 
✽ ✽ ✽
He is sleeping. His breath is vivid against the ceiling. It 
pours out of one nostril like a plume of red silt, expanding 
underwater, passing from a disquieting dream into his toes. I 
study the walls, illuminated by a porch light that is two unkempt 
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properties away. The yards are sprawling plots of mud and 
brown grass, peppered with clumps of half excavated brick, a 
mildewed tent and my Green Machine Big Wheel.  
The next morning, he will hack his way through Ed Remus’s 
egregious jungle of weeds and threaten him with a ball-peen 
hammer, implying that Ed, who he calls Jack, is not honoring the 
social contract and that he’d better get his yard in order  - “most 
Rikki-Tik, Jack. Spring is on her way, the blossoms need your 
affection, and I don’t need another fucking eyesore.” 
During the short cut back to his own property, he will cry 
from adrenaline and toss the hammer at the decayed hearth of 
our outdoor fireplace, where it remains. I refuse to let anyone 
move it and its patina grows more beautiful with every rain.
Morning wood is a divining rod and health is a powerful 
stream. The deep sound of his stream alerts wife Greta’s waking 
ears. Gentle smile. Gentle Greta.  In her mind, the cascade 
dissolves into the rumble of an A-10 Warthog flying low to the 
ground. Its Gatling gun winds up as it passes over forty V-8 
engines that whip by in overwhelming procession. A blur of neon 
sheet metal spits warm rubber into her teeth and hair and she 
swells with some kind of love - toilet lid - snaps shut.
“Mamma, can I fix you a cup of perilously black coffee and 
spike it with a snort?”
There will be a time, long from now, when Clare’s stream 
has faded and Greta’s left ear is shot. With her good ear to the 
pillow, she will barely hear his words but the ritual is so 
engrained that she will answer, regardless.
“Yes, Daddy. Is it not HUMP DAY? Time to crank it up a 
notch.”
Next, he will grab her face and breathe in, greedy for the 
smell of saliva, followed by a pungent waft of oven rolls folded 
over into muppet smiles.
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“I can’t believe I’m getting laid!”, he whispers into her bad 
ear, a thought which has consistently occurred to him since his 
first gawkish encounter - Mitsy Wellington at 5 am, naked and 
clammy on a hammock suspended over a fresh expanse of 
perfect sod.
He reads to her, still smelling the bedroom air. The 
vibrations spread from his larynx to the back of his ears and over 
his chest. His eyes grow heavy and, still reading, he stops 
hearing the words. 
I continue to stand as I have all night, pressed comfortably 
into a curtain of velour robes, listening carefully to the story, 
breathing shallow and slow so that I won’t be heard from behind 
the slats of the closet door.
✽ ✽ ✽ 
(in a salty, blowhard voice) We had settled at the bend of that 
forsaken sunken road with orders to load at will. Just then a 
strand of canister went over our heads sounding like a 
blanket of angry locusts. But alas, we were prone and 
somewhat safe under the lip of the road and it was a gentle 
kind of hell.
  
From time to time I slip into a spell where I am a complete 
blank. The moment arrives now, in the closet, in an 
overpowering wave. I recall only first hand accounts of Civil 
War battles and names of famous Hollywood cinematographers. 
First Manassas - Karl Struss - Battle of the Wilderness - Lee 
Garmes - Antietam - Conrad Hall. Struss barks at me in a 
constricted German accent about the siege mentality of movie 
production while “Connie” Hall winks and rests an arm on his 
Panaflex Platinum camera, sick with confidence, cradling the 
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machine as if it were his granddaddy’s rifle. The episodes last 
roughly the length of a movie and when my life comes bubbling 
back, I hear the sound of clicking in perfect 4/4 meter. It stays 
with me for days and gives urgency to every moment, as if an 
event was always one measure away. A new scene is about to 
begin. Now. Connie.  Slowly.  Zoom in - shoot.
I want to tell Clare that I am sorry. For dreaming of him 
without him knowing. For seeing him hit his own face, late at 
night when he thinks no-one is watching. For quietly imposing 
my will when he is most vulnerable, alone or with his wife.
“Kiss those lips before they disintegrate, silly.”
For watching him from afar while a radio blaring House of 
the Rising Sun cloaks unfamiliar sounds before they escape 
through the seams of these unfinished walls. 
✽ ✽ ✽
Squirting popsicles - rubber snakes - pills that make your 
cigarette explode - a clay Mr. T that grows a mohawk of bean 
sprouts. These are but a few items in his sample trunk full of 
cool stuff. The one I want is a trick where you turn a real match 
into a beautiful flower. We are on the road now, passing through 
Vicksburg, Mississippi where Grant laid siege to Pemberton’s 
forces in 1863. The ramparts are still visible from the river as 
bulging mounds of grass, softened like ancient mountains. I want 
to stop there and sit and roll. 
As we distance ourselves from home, he relaxes and swells 
with confidence. Then arrogance. Then aggression. At first, he is 
a little less polite. He stops saying “thank you” or looking people 
in the eye. Then he lets the gas station door slam in a cripple’s 
face. A day or two later, he throws a hamburger at a bar tender 
and runs away, punching through a plate glass window. I blow 
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gently into his ear to remind him that I’m close by. Eyes widen. 
Head tilts away. From what?  Nothing - an automatic response. 
He feels silly. He senses me. A flutter. The smell of burning toast. 
The sensation is intolerable and he longs for a stiff drink and a 
taste of Strange. I long for Cheetos.   
It’s been two weeks and we’re heading home on a stretch of 
road that looks the same in both directions. I smell my fingers to 
pass the time. He is quiet and looks like a stranger. 
I follow him across a field toward a group of teenagers 
drinking Löwenbräu and smashing the bottles at the foot of a two 
hundred year old tree. They welcome the old man because he 
comes bearing gifts - more beer and a grab bag of novelties. 
Whoopie Cushions and snapping gum, mostly. Rejects and 
extras. Their hollowness is disarming and their cheap make is 
intrinsically comforting to the teens. 
After an hour of becoming imperceptibly drunk and listening 
to occasional fits of fake flatulence and shrill pubescent laughter, 
he sidles up to a girl, fifteen, who leans against the side panel of 
an old VW, shamelessly displaying a mouth full of braces and 
and rubber bands that bring sex and torture to mind. I wonder for 
a moment if I’ll ever have feathered hair as luxuriant as hers, if 
my chest will ever grow to the point that my t-shirt stretches 
across my bosom. Will I affect an immediate grin at the approach 
of a beautiful stranger or will I fein dissatisfaction and suppress 
the smile? 
They are quiet, sipping from bottles. Their eyes never meet 
but their bodies edge closer. Small talk is uttered. Words trail off. 
I’m eight. This is not my scene and I’m ready to go, so I climb 
the hood of the VW and blow hard into his ear. Then as if a 
switch had flipped, he looks straight at her and pulls the bottle 
from his lips, ignorant of a tiny jet of beer that squirts clear of his 
face and the accompanying hollow pop. He speaks in a 
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penetrating tone that I’ve never heard him use, as if the girl that 
he was actually trying to reach was deep inside her guts. His face 
changes. Now greasy with mysterious new pockmarks. His 
eyebrows thicken and connect at the center. His cheeks seem to 
swell toward the sky. Skin flushes. A rope of saliva spans his 
open lips when he says, 
“I can make a cherry pop, but can you make a banana 
cream?”
I hear a confused giggle, but I can’t say for sure that it’s hers. 
My eyes are closed and I’m running fast.  Away. The forced 
laughter of teenagers, much older than me - much younger than 
him, follows me across the field, over a roadside ditch and onto 
the two lane highway. I run home - a flat out run. Streetlights 
sputter and hum as the dark moves in. 
I cry into a void above my bed, where the ceiling used to be, 
until a fathomless sleep sets in. By morning, the sky is deep grey 
and the trees cast no shadows. My aching legs lift me out of bed 
and with swollen exhausted eyes, I peer out the window.
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morning 	
  stream
My brother is a drunk saboteur 
who mumbles like Statler
 or Waldorf. 
either one
I laugh politely - understand one or two words
about some other brother who works at a dog food cannery
and will always get more pussy than me.
Mother  implies
I be careful with my words.
So I see 
what I want to say
and whisper every morning into a tape recorder.
While I am sleeping,
my sister makes a wonderland of junk.
“I made it dangerous.”, she says.
“Thank god.”, I think.
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Daddio wanders
through wonderland,
content
unaware that he’s no longer alive.
He handles nameless objects,
as if they were for sale
fiddling 
and humming a pretend song.
He is a ghost, but still family.
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Knowing 	
  Me 	
  (knowing 	
  you)
My name is no longer Clarence. From this moment forward, 
I’m Clare. A girls name, sure, but assertive and distinguished, 
with the casual ring of a nickname. Its like the rule about any 
dude with a pink shirt. He’s probably the toughest guy in the 
room. The next time you see me, I’m a new man. I have my shit 
together in ways that you will never imagine. You say to me,
“Good goin’ Clare. You clean up pretty nice. Where on earth 
did you get that camouflage cravat?” 	
 	
 	
           
I respond with a really great kiss and a perfect bouquet of 
flowers. I intentionally don’t answer the cravat question. I like to 
drop a tiny mystery wherever I go - something that will linger, so 
that when we’re apart, I’m still all up in your mind.
The flowers are The Dreamland Bouquet, with a mix of 
Asiatic and Peruvian Lilies. Here’s the thing: They’re plastic but 
they’re so realistic that they smell and feel like they were bred by 
a champion fucking botanist. Months later, you sit across from 
them in the kitchen and wonder what cosmic energy keeps those 
flowers alive. You see them as being us and their astounding 
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health reassures you. Even I am convinced of their power. Every 
couple should have a bouquet of immortal flowers. 
On road trips I entertain you with made up stories about 
characters with unlikely improvised names like Grampy Loder, 
Kenneth Holdinfirm and Fat Baby.
Here’s how one starts:
          
	
 Fat Baby calculated that the spigot was just big enough
	
 that he could insert his penis. He fancied himself an 
	
 innovator in the area of backyard masturbation and he 
	
 had tasked himself with topping his famous Roman 
	
 Candle maneuver... 
One night I make my famous lasagna. You get severely 
drunk and begin to think that you’re dying. You go into hysterics 
and try to make yourself vomit with my green tongue scraper. As 
I watch you dry heave into the toilet, I remember the day I 
bought that scraper only because I was flirting with a hot girl in 
the personal hygiene aisle and she suggested that I buy it. 
Watching you, I realize that the long affair that I’ve been having 
with that mysterious beauty, via the scraper, which will never 
touch my tongue again, is over. 
We fight on the way home from a night of heavy drinking. At
70 miles an hour, you open the car door and threaten to throw
yourself onto the highway. Instead of pleading for your safety, I
scream obscenities at you and swerve the car with the hope that
the door will shut itself in agreement. The stunt doesn’t work
like it seems it should and I pull over, fuming with fear. After
a silence, you tell me that you’re going to have a baby.
     We name the boy Stonewall Jackson Till. When he is five, I
take mischievous pleasure in lullabying him to sleep with his 
namesake’s dying words at Chancellorsville. 
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“Let us cross over the river and rest under the shade of the 
trees.” 
He is a gentle soul who spends most of his time with quiet
fantasies in the back yard. We have no choice but to love him
deeply.
    I inherit my father’s rifle. (An abrupt heart attack, alone
at Sea World in Orlando. What he was doing there, no-one 
knows.) You are uncomfortable with having it in the house. I 
offer to buy a trigger lock and to stash it out of reach so that the 
boy can’t hurt himself or his snotty, ten year old friends. You tell 
me that it’s not about Stonewall or the morbid statistics of gun
ownership. You tell me that you’re worried that someday, you 
will drive me to use it on you. I hide the gun in my studio and 
tell you that I sold it for fifteen hundred dollars and that I used
the money to start a college fund for little Jackson.
     You stop talking to me for a week and I don’t know why. That
Friday, Stonewall comes home from college and tells me that 
he’s signed up for the Armored Cavalry in Ft. Lewis Washington. 
He suggests, in not so many words, that the years of watching his
father traffic in ambiguity, abstraction and self indulgence make
him crave a life of concrete meaning. He also digs the idea of
driving tanks. They are squat ugly machines that exude gravitas
and spit plumes of fire. I am embarrassed by my fear for the boy
so I nod and fix my gaze on the birthmark on his cheek - a port
wine stain that the doctors said would go away but never did. 
You finally break your silence by asking me if I think that a 
name can predetermine a destiny. Then you repeat the boy’s 
name trying out different inflections like we did when it was first 
up for consideration.
     We sit on the porch drinking Old Fashioned’s, saying few
words and listening to the trees. I drift to a moment twenty
years earlier. You have me on my back in the kitchen. I’ve
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allowed you to pin my arms in the hope that one thing will lead
to another. You stop, startled and say that a vision flashed
before your eyes. A vision of me as an eighty year old man. My
response is sarcastic. Something like, “What, are you a witch?”
But your vision soothes me.
     I argue with some cretinous asshole at a truck stop on I-85.
Having spit out the last word, he gets in his 18 wheeler and very
slowly drives away. I grab my grandfather’s twelve inch Ka-Bar
Knife from the glove box (this thing saw action at Normandy) 
and chase after the lurching truck. I stab the back tire which pops
with such great force that it blows the knife back into my skull.
I stagger and chuckle. The trucker has no idea and keeps going.
     My coma is tough on you and the boy. You recede, out of
sheer pain. Stonewall, having returned from war, leaving behind
his characteristic expression of quiet amusement as well as his 
left index, middle and ring fingers, struggles through exhaustion 
to stick around and soak me in.
    While unconscious, I see you one last time in the kitchen, 
drinking black coffee. You hear a noise in the yard and push 
open the screen door. It slaps shut behind you and I think, “Hey 
that’s bullshit. I need a refill.”
     I die with a mustache on my face. The nurses, bathe and
shave me on my last day, leaving a crisp handlebar that drops
well below the corners of my mouth, which is agape. 
They ooh and ah. They tell me what a handsome catch I am, 
not knowing that I haven’t had facial hair in 40 years.
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Lovin’ 	
  Touchin’ 	
  Squeezin’
Tina routinely presses her back into the butt extinguisher 
behind her mother’s workplace. She dubs it “The Butt Tube” 
and, against it, she stands tall, tracking her height. She and the 
obelisk are neck and neck in a race that Tina assumes she will 
hopelessly loose. She watches Sandy (mother) light a new 
cigarette with the stub of her last which she snaps into the tube’s 
eager receiver. 
Sandy smokes, deep drags, and peers into the sky, trying to 
make out the edge of space. She rubs her daughter’s ear between 
thumb and index finger while Tina cups a hand over her mouth 
and excretes a slow breath, careful not to let it escape. It smells 
like fish.
Tina’s appetite for sardines is something to behold. She 
savors the pungent smokey flavor and ritually presses her tongue 
into the tiny spine as she chews. At age six, she is achingly tuned 
to the shortcomings of the canned variety that Sandy 
indiscriminately plops into a grocery cart, nothing next to the 
real thing. She puts herself to sleep by imagining the first bite of 
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a true sardine, a French pilchard, aged 30 years and its muted 
pop between her incisors. A vision hijacks the lullaby. Legs, 
uncannily hers but no longer those of a child, stutter across the 
deck of a Portuguese galleon. Smell of fish and damp 
compartments. What is it? A moment at the breach. It never has 
and already will happen. A perpetual horizon of salty gray yields 
to a release of melatonin. Tina sleeps. 
✽ ✽ ✽
Josh wipes his nose (finger now wet) and stares into the 
gatefold of a record that reveals an inexplicable truth. It is a 
massive basin, contours defined by eighty thousand heads. Its 
span is so deep that the atmosphere thickens into haze. The 
roaring throng is split at the seam of the gatefold. Left - 
silhouetted figure, a legend of arena rock, basking in the 
irrational howl that emanates from a sea of like minds. Right - 
red lacquer grand piano, severed by the seam, leaving only the 
back end and one leg. What is this strange architecture? This 
fissure. A space that folds in on itself. A precipice.  
The missing portions trigger in Josh a mad craving for a kiss 
on the mouth of every crowd member, lost behind that fold. A 
muted fist pounds the wall behind him. Tina - awake - telling 
him to shut up.
Josh sings.
✽ ✽ ✽     
Sandy is no stranger to deceit. Her father (Hermann Frosch, 
Leonard Swift, Roddy Jay Burns) has not told God’s honest truth 
as far back as the inner tube accident that supposedly killed her 
mother (age 8). She watches her father armor himself with a 
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disguise on the days that he must leave their flat and insinuate 
himself into dark exchanges, mercurial events that he will lock in 
silence for decades. Special shoes shift his weight to the insides 
of his feet, giving him the flapping gait of a platypus. He threads 
the buckles of a back brace which curls his spine and ages him 
fifteen years (one day, cinched too tight, crumpling Hermann 
Frosch, Leonard Swift, Roddy Jay Burns to the bedroom floor). 
Then a tidy toupee (chestnut brown) that covers his lacquered 
dome and erases seven of the fifteen cosmetic years.
Sandy is expected to kiss this chameleon goodbye as he, a 
man who farts at the dinner table and pours bourbon into his 
milk, buttons his three piece suit, slides a chain watch into his 
vest, silently places Fedora on top of toupee and pushes open the 
front door with the toe of his patent leather shoe.
Away.
With no explanation, into a soup of paranoia, where people 
speak with piercing calm from the back of the soft palate. Late at 
night he exhales panic through whistling nostrils in the darkness 
of the living room and fantasizes a remedy to the pains of a 
double life, for a moment, leaving the family for ever (strange 
continent, bathrobe, gin fizzes, pistol under pillow).
✽ ✽ ✽
Sandy (accounting) meets Arnie (machine tech) for the first 
time at the butt extinguisher. Arnie disarms Sandy with regret. 
He cries. The butt tube weeps. Sandy smokes - deep drags. She 
rests a hand on his shoulder. Break is over. 
Sandy is touched by Arnie, despite his conquered slouch and 
lapping grin. He has entrusted her with a lie. She grasps his 
solitude better that he will ever know. She watches Arnie 
massage iridescent oils (not of this world) into his skin. She 
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holds his head as he vomits the entirety of the day’s food into 
submerged clouds. Hamburger. Tater tots. Milk. Each bite 
perfectly in tact. Undigested. 
Sandy’s father (Hermann Frosch, Leonard Swift, Roddy Jay 
Burns) appears at the butt tube while Arnie is away swapping a 
quill return spring on the Rockwell 20” drill press. 
His interrogation is crafty and steady with interlocking 
questions. Arnie’s daily routine. The brand of soap he uses. The 
color of his pubes.
He goes into aggravating detail about the air conditioner in 
Arnie’s 1970 Chevy Nova. 
Set left vertical lever to “Lo”, slide top horizontal lever one 
notch past “De-Ice”, move bottom horizontal lever to “Bi-
Level” until you hear a click. Press top right knob. A flood of 
green gas surrounds vehicle, momentarily, then away, with a 
gurgle from the tailpipe. 
Father
“We have evidence that your boyfriend was at Custer’s last 
stand. Before that, he migrated across Eurasia looking for fire.”
                                 
Sandy
“Yep. He’s handsome at 29. I’ll bet you didn’t know about 
the Blunderbuss in the trunk of his car. And the massive tusk 
under the crawl space?”
Father
“How can you possibly see a future in this?”
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Sandy
“Which future, Daddy?”
  
Drive home. The fan belt on Arnie’s chariot warbles. Weary 
of her father’s talent for disinformation, and sad that he had 
unexpectedly illuminated the grave nuances of her life, Sandy 
watches Arnie adjust the air conditioner in minute increments.
✽ ✽ ✽
 
Sandy sleeps.
The covers float just above her skin and her body seems to 
Arnie to deflate imperceptibly with every breath, all through the 
night.
Arnie sleeps.
He crosses his hands over his chest and aligns the insides of 
his ankles until he senses total symmetry.
“The Mummy”, Sandy says to herself and peers over the 
valley of a pillow. “Nosferatu. Guiding Light. It Came From 
Outer Space.”
Upon waking, eyelids shut, still in the alpha state, they share 
morsels of dreams. Arnie is a sponge for these unformed 
narratives and his breath grows sturdy with each tenuous 
fragment. Sandy holds out, saying nothing of Herb, an old bald 
man who wades waste deep in a swamp and allows her to scream 
at his face with typhoon force. Eyelids blow back. Cheeks 
humorously ripple.
                                 
Sandy
“I sailed a Spanish frigate into a whirlpool. That’s all I 
remember, Arn. This isn’t fair anymore.”
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Arnie
“Bullshit. I can sense your reluctant poetry. Stay deep and 
when you come up, all kinds of stuff will bubble from your 
blood. Keep going. I’m still a little bit asleep.”
     
This morning, Arnie speaks in sentences that start backwards 
then flip forward at the center. He records the garbled syntax into 
a bracelet on his wrist that grows heavy with every thought. As 
the wrist becomes unwieldy, he groans with constipated hope 
that forward and backward will soon become synchronous so 
that he can play back his bracelet and understand his own words.
✽ ✽ ✽
Awake. Rain shrouds the windows. They devour each other’s 
parts, sleepily cannibalizing one another as practice for Josh and 
Tina, their darling future children. (1983 and 1986)
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